TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS:
Weeks of February 24th and March 3rd (as of 2.20.14)

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of February 24th and March 3rd. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information.

TLC PRESS CONTACT:
Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421
jordyn_linsk@discovery.com

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 24TH (as of 2.20.14)

OF NOTE THIS WEEK:

Season Finales
CAKE BOSS (Season 6) –Monday, February 24
MY 600-LB. LIFE (Season 2) –Tuesday, February 25

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

9:00PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS – “UP, UP AND AWAY”
It's a special season finale of Cake Boss as Buddy makes a cake that has to be delivered in a hot air balloon! Will the cake soar or is Buddy in store for a rough landing? Tensions are high in the baking room as Cousin Anthony questions Buddy’s authority. Meanwhile, Momma put her hopes into a trip to Israel for an important step in her treatment for her ALS.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

9:00PM ET/PT
MY 600-LB. LIFE – “TARA’S STORY”
Tara was very close with her father, but when he passed away suddenly while she was still a young girl, she took her pain out on her body. Now, Tara is a mother of two from Lafayette, LA. Addicted to food, she is too ashamed of her size to be seen with her kids, confining herself indoors. Now seeking gastric bypass, Tara is committed to regaining her confidence and being a proud mother once more.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
9:00PM ET/PT
HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE – “THE DONALD TRUMP OF HOARDING”
Extreme hoarder Mike is about to undergo surgery that could save his life. But the biohazards inside his filthy home put his recovery at serious risk. With the clock ticking and Mike’s health hanging in the balance, the family, along with the help of clinical psychologist Dr. Becky Beaton, will attempt to pull off one of the biggest clean outs in Hoarding history…but only if Mike is willing to go along with the plan.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

8:30PM ET/PT
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: WATCHNTWEET – “YOU NEED YOUR THUMB TO VACUUM CLEAN”
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – It’s Kaitlyn’s 1st Birthday! Anna is faced with the difficult decision of whether or not to have Kaitlyn’s third thumb removed. Alana has been feeling left out since Kaitlyn became the baby of the house, so June takes her out for some bonding time.

9:00PM ET/PT
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: “SHERLOCK POOP”
Someone’s not flushing in the House of Boo, and Alana makes it her mission to reveal the devious doo doer. Later, June finds an apartment flyer in Anna’s room and confronts her with it. Despite her reservations, June and Sugar Bear have a great time learning some tricks for getting their groove back. Alas, June thinks she may have gotten too much groove back when she realizes she’s a week late.

10:00PM ET/PT
TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “STAR SPANGLED MANOR”
Jared books a gig to play the National Anthem at a baseball game. Amanda signs Miss Peggy up for online dating and Peggy decides to go on her first date in years—with Kim tagging along as her “bodyguard.” Marvin has a break in his rat investigation.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

9:00PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “NOTHING ORDINARY HERE”
Erin wants a blue dress for her destination wedding, but she must first convince her skeptical entourage. Kate is in search of a unique dress that incorporates color. Heather’s entourage is shocked when she proudly shows off her flower-patterned gown.

9:30PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “MORE MONEY, MORE PROBLEMS”
Having recently eloped, Lauren wants an ultra-sexy dress to wear to her family reception. In search of the perfect dress, money is no object for fashionista Aleshia. Kandice is concerned her custom made gown may not be all that she hoped for!
10:00PM ET/PT
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “I FEEL LIKE A GHOST BRIDE!”
For fashion-forward Heather, Mom’s billowy 1970s dress feels like a step backwards. Heather turns to her best friend Kim for help, but Kim has her own opinions! Between Mom and maid of honor, can Heather find a gown that satisfies everyone – AND herself?

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

9:00PM ET/PT
SECRET SEX LIVES – “UNUSUAL SEX”
Most are familiar with sexual attraction. But what if your affection is actually an object or an unusual obsession? From a man who loves his car literally to a woman who manhandles men, when it comes to sex, beauty lies in the eye of the beholder.

WEEK OF MARCH 3RD (as of 2.20.14)

OF NOTE THIS WEEK:

Series Premieres
MY FIVE WIVES – Sunday, March 9
TLC continues to show that families come in all different shapes and sizes with the return of MY FIVE WIVES, a new nine-part series following Brady Williams, his five wives and their combined 24 children, who all live together on their large family property outside of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mid-Season Premieres
THE LITTLE COUPLE (Season 6b) – Tuesday, March 4

Season Premieres
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM (Season 5) – Sunday, March 9

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

9:00PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE: “ZOEY MAKES 4”
After over a year of planning and waiting, the Little Couple is finally leaving for India to pick up their adopted daughter, Zoey. The couple has spent months preparing Will for Zoey’s arrival but have no idea how the new siblings will react to each other

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
8:00PM ET/PT  
**MY 600-LB. LIFE – “ZSALYNN’S STORY”**  
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – Zsalylnn, once known as the “Fat Girl Rock Star” – married a man who loves large women. But now that she weighs over 600lbs., she urgently needs to lose weight to turn her life around. She desperately wants to be the mother her daughter deserves, and genuinely fears dying prematurely because of her weight. But can Zsalynn succeed with a husband who doesn’t support her goals?

9:00PM ET/PT  
**HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE – “WE’RE GONNA NEED A BIGGER BOAT”**  
Ken’s entire world revolves around his girlfriend. But as years of hoarding have taken its toll on their relationship, she’s giving him one last chance to clear out. On the verge of bankruptcy, Leah has called in the help of psychologist Dr. Becky Beaton and professional organizer Ellen Kramer to help get her compulsion under control before she risks losing not only her home, but her children as well.

**THURSDAY, MARCH 6**

8:30PM ET/PT  
**HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: WATCHNTWEET – “SHERLOCK POOP”**  
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – Someone’s not flushing in the House of Boo, and Alana makes it her mission to reveal the devious doo doer. Later, June finds an apartment flyer in Anna’s room and confronts her with it. Despite her reservations, June and Sugar Bear have a great time learning some tricks for getting their groove back. Alas, June thinks she may have gotten too much groove back when she realizes she’s a week late.

9:00PM ET/PT  
**HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: “YOU’RE BE NINETEEN”**  
Alana and Anna share a birthday, and June wants to do something special. Since Alana’s getting older, June decides to teach her about menstruation. Meanwhile, June’s period is late and she’s acting "funny."

10:00PM ET/PT  
**TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “THE DARK NIGHT RISES”**  
A power outage plunges Myrtle Manor into darkness, causing the residents to bond. While Brittany’s romance with Brock ramps up, so does her tension with Amanda. Bandit concocts his next money making idea. Anne gets some devastating news about her health.

**FRIDAY, MARCH 7**

9:00PM ET/PT  
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “EPISODE TITLE TBD”**  
Petite bride, Christine is looking for a gown to match her 20’s theme inspired wedding. Stefanny wants a sexy dress to wear on her big day, but her parents have other ideas. Valentina returns for her fitting to add a personal touch to her gown.

9:30PM ET/PT
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “IT FITS, SHE SCORES!”
Episode description not available at this time.

10:00PM ET/PT
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “WHOSE SARI NOW”
Bride Sharon is marrying her Indian fiancé, Vijay. She is Vijay’s first girlfriend and eager to please him and his family. She’s hoping an Indian-fusion dress may win them over!

SUNDAY, MARCH 9

9:00PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: “ON THE ROAD: SAN FRANCISCO”
Theresa is on the road again, this time doing surprise readings for her fans in San Francisco. In between sampling cable cars, Haight Ashbury and wine country for the first time, Theresa is able to help a woman who survived an accident that claimed her best friend's life, connects another woman with her mother who was murdered, and brings closure to the youngest survivor of the Jonestown Massacre. Get ready to leave your heart in San Francisco as Theresa brings a little Long Island to the Bay Area.

10:00PM ET/PT
MY FIVE WIVES: “EPISODE TITLE TBD”
Episode description not available at this time.